This paper aims to provide a better understanding of the relationship between income and the demand for different types of food, nutrients, and calories in Africa by conducting a meta-analysis of income elasticity estimates. We build a meta-sample consisting of 1523 food-income elasticities, 369 nutrient-income elasticities, and 123 calorie-income elasticities extracted from 66 primary studies covering 48 African countries. The sample displays a large heterogeneity in income elasticity estimates, which our meta-analysis aims to explain by looking into attributes of the primary studies and characteristics of the countries considered. There are significant differences in the size of the income elasticities across food and nutrient groups. Foods that make up basic diets tend to have lower income elasticities, while elasticities are considerably higher for less basic and more aspirational foods. The role of methodological attributes of the primary studies in explaining heterogeneity is found to be small. Overall, our results confirm that although income growth in Africa will increase food consumption and lead to more nutritionally diverse diets, it is also associated with excessive intakes of fats and sugars, raising concerns about over-, in addition to undernutrition. This suggests that income-based policies can still play a role in the fight against hunger, but that targeted programs are needed to promote nutritionally valuable and healthy diets.
Introduction
Official estimations indicate that over 200 million people in Africa are hungry (FAO, IFAD & WFP, 2015) . The share of undernourished people in SSA has declined substantially over the past decades (from 27.6% in 1990-1992 to 20.7% in 2010-2012 ), but at a considerably slower pace than in the rest of the developing world (World Bank, 2016) . Given that the population of Sub-Saharan Africa (SSA) is expected to double by 2050 (UNPD, 2015) , feeding the poor will remain an enormous challenge. Not only will the demand for food continue to rise, also the composition of food demand will change with rising incomes. Demand for food may shift towards more expensive, but not necessarily more nutritional food items as incomes increase (Behrman and Deolalikar, 1987) , and also growing urbanisation will contribute to changes in the nutritional composition of diets with not only undernutrition, but also overnutrition becoming a concern (Popkin, 1994) .
By and large, the existing literature on income and food demand has focused on the relationship between income and calorie consumption (i.e. calorie-income elasticities), while relatively few studies have considered the diet or nutrient composition (e.g. fats, proteins, carbohydrates) (Salois et al., 2012) . The distinction is important because many African countries face specific nutrient deficiencies (e.g. proteins, vitamins), despite normal, or close to normal, levels of calorie intake. Moreover, concerns arise in the context of the 'nutrition transition', the shift in caloric intake towards fat-rich and sugar-rich diets as incomes grow. Haddad et al. (2003) have estimated in how far income growth can reduce underweight among children. Yet, deeper insights are needed on how income growth relates to the composition of diets in terms of nutrients and type of goods, in order to understand how to fight problems of under-but also overnutrition. In this paper we therefore study in detail the income elasticity of intake of different types of food, calorific intake and nutrient intake for Africa. Generally, food demand is income inelastic (elasticities are less than one), reflecting Engel's law that food budget shares decline when income rises. 1 Studies have shown that the relationship between income and calorie consumption is not linear and that the increase in the demand for calories as a result of income growth becomes smaller as income levels become higher (i.e. income elasticities are not constant). This is thought to result from the reaching of a saturation point in calorie consumption (e.g. Skoufias et al., 2011; Salois et al., 2012) . Studies have also found evidence that increased income leads to a preference for higher quality foods and more diversified diets, which may result in fewer calories (per unit of cost) than basic staple food diets (e.g. Skoufias et al., 2011) while delivering better nutrition. Evidence for developed countries (and increasingly also for developing countries), however, suggests that, overall, rising country income levels can lead to calorie overconsumption (leading to obesity), while the nutritional value of diets does not necessarily improve. In some developing countries, especially in their largest cities, the two realities of undernutrition and overnutrition often coexist, reflecting the "nutrition paradox" (Caballero, 2005) . However, as Fabiosa (2011) notes, underlying these general trends, countries at similar stages of economic development have very different dietary patterns. This might be due to a variety of different factors including food supply structures, degree of urbanisation and, more generally, different cultures and food consumption habits. It follows that projections on future food demand, and the effectiveness of income-based policy mechanisms in addressing food and nutrition security may vary across regions including across Africa.
In this paper we examine the relation between income and food, calorie and nutrient demand in Africa through a systematic review of the existing literature. We carry out a meta-analysis to explain the large heterogeneity in income elasticities across the African continent The paper draws on several recent review studies, including other metaanalyses of food demand (e.g. , Salois et al., 2012 , Ogundari and Abdulai, 2013 , Zhou and Yu, 2014 , which are summarized in Table A .1 in Appendix. Our study builds on previous studies in three ways. First, most review studies focused on the relation between income and calorie consumption. This study provides evidence for income elasticities associated with different types of food and nutrients, besides calories, in order to improve our understanding of the relationship between income, diet composition and nutrition. The exception is the study by Salois et al. (2012) which considered different nutrient-income elasticities (including carbohydrates, proteins and fats), yet based on a smaller sample and without controlling for methodological attributes which may influence the results. Second, we consider a comprehensive list of potential sources of variation in income elasticities, relating to the attributes of the primary studies as well as the countries they refer to. Previous reviews and meta-analyses have mostly focused either on the data and methodological attributes of the primary studies Ogundari and Abdulai, 2013) , or on country income levels (Zhou and Yu, 2014; Salois et al. 2012 ), but not on both at the same time. Chen et al. (2015) do control for both sources of variation simultaneously, but focus on China only. Moreover, we also include urbanisation rates and geographical controls, which were not considered in previous studies. Thirdly, none of the previous meta-analyses provides specific evidence for Africa. Teklu (1996) does provide a qualitative review of food demand studies for Sub-Saharan Africa, and also include a few African studies in their overview. Yet, given the large number of new studies estimating the food-income relation in Africa since then, an update of the literature and a systematic approach are appropriate. As such, this study provides the first meta-analysis of income elasticities of food demand for Africa.
The remainder of the paper is organised as follows. Section 2 provides a summary of the meta-sample construction and research methods used. Section 3 presents the key descriptive statistics of the metasample, the results from the meta-regression models and sensitivity tests, while Section 4 discusses the key implications from our findings, and section 5 concludes.
Data and research methods
2.1. Selection of primary studies and construction of the meta-sample To identify the candidate primary studies to be included in the meta-sample, a search was carried out using a combination of terms including: "nutrition and income elasticity", "food and income elasticity", "calorie-income elasticity" and the combination of "income elasticity" and "demand elasticity" with a list of keywords such as "developing countries", "Africa", "food", "calorie", "nutrition", type of food (e.g. "eggs", "dairy", "milk", "cereal", "fruit", "vegetable", "fish", "meat"). , and Google Scholar. In addition, we also considered the references of primary studies included in previous review studies of food demand (e.g. Salois et al., 2012; Green et al., 2013 3 ; Ogundari and Abdulai, 2013; Zhou and Yu, 2014) . No time frame regarding the publication date of primary studies was imposed. In total 89 candidate studies were identified, of which 27 had already been included in earlier review studies, while the remaining 62 concern new records, the majority of them identified through AJOL.
A further selection was made based on the relevance of the abstract to the research objectives, i.e. whether the abstract mentioned a combination of the words "food", "calorie", "nutrient", "income", and "elasticity" and whether the region of the study concerned Africa. At this stage a number of records were also excluded when a full text was not available. This screening left us with 75 articles. Next, to avoid problems of comparability between income elasticity estimates, we only maintained studies providing unit-free elasticity estimates of food demand with respect to income. This reduced the final sample to 66 studies. Fig. A.1 illustrates the selection process of primary studies and Appendix B lists the primary studies included in the meta-sample. Once a study was selected, a process of data extraction was initiated following a specific protocol about the attributes of the primary study and elasticity estimates to be gathered 4 (see Table 1 ). Where a study produced multiple income elasticities (e.g. for different food/nutrient groups, for urban and rural samples separately, using different estimation models), all estimates were included in the meta-sample, 1 We use 'food' as a composite term for the three aspects we consider i.e. food types, calories and nutrients. In more specific instances however (e.g. in discussing results), we are explicit in differentiating food, calorie and nutrients.
2 Given the focus on developing countries in Africa, we also specified the search terms in Portuguese, French and Spanish, besides English, although, in the event, none were located. 3 Green et al. (2013) is not a review on income elasticities, but provides a meta-analysis of food-price elasticities. Since primary studies may estimate both price and income elasticities, we also screened the primary studies considered in this paper. 4 It should be noted that a number of potential attributes (including demographic controls, conditional vs. unconditional elasticities, single-vs. multi-stage budgeting, type of estimator) were not considered either because many of the papers concerned did not provide sufficient details or because there was little variation across studies. For example, the presence of upward bias through indirect calorie and nutrition elasticity estimation linked to changes in quality of food consumed (Behrman and Deolalikar, 1987) , was tested, but not found to be significantly different from zero. Yet, little variation (the largest part of studies using the direct method) and high multicollinearity with other study attributes, did not allow to include this attribute in the final regressions.
resulting in a total of 1,523 elasticities. In addition to the attributes obtained directly from the primary studies, a number of variables obtained from sources external to the primary studies (e.g. World Bank, 2016) were added a posteriori to the meta-sample. The rationale for including these variables is that they may help explain the heterogeneity in the observed income elasticities. The variables considered include geographical characteristics of countries, countries' income levels (i.e. gross domestic product per capita), and the degree of urbanisation 5 . The country-level variables, and reasons for their inclusion, are described below and summarised in Table 1 .
Country-level variables

Geographical and regional characteristics
Unlike Asia where rice dominates over the entire continent, the consumption of starchy staple crops in Africa differs largely between regions (FAO, 2016) according to the agro-ecological feasibility and economic profitability of the crops. Given strong habit persistence in the consumption of basic goods (Naik and Moore, 1996) , present consumption can be expected to be highly determined by agricultural potential and historical price differences, even if present-day trading makes different types of staples more easily available than they were in the past. As such, maize is still the dominant staple in Eastern and Southern Africa, wheat is widely cultivated (and consumed) in North Africa, Sudan and Ethiopia, millet, sorghum and maize are important crops in the Sahel, and roots and tubers are common in Central Africa (Teklu, 1996; Macauley, 2015) . But also other historical factors may explain present-day differences in consumer preferences. For example, in several West African countries, large amounts of rice were imported during the colonial period to keep food prices under control and since then rice has remained the most important staple in West-African diets (Diagana et al., 1999) . To capture existing commonalities including agro-climatic characteristics, historical ties or cultural influences that may explain present-day differences in consumption, we created a regional indicator which assigns each country to one of five African regions (North, Southern, East, West and Central Africa) following the United States Statistical Divisions (UNSD) classification (Fig. 1 ).
Income level
As noted earlier, the level of a country's income influences the amount and composition of its food demand. On average, individuals in low-income countries spend nearly half of their budgets on food, while individuals living in high-income countries spend only one-fifth of total income on food (Murcott et al., 2013) . As a result, lower income countries may be more responsive to volatility in food prices and income shocks especially for the high value products. To account for the role of countries' income levels in the size of the income elasticity of food demand, we include the logarithm 6 of the gross domestic product per capita (GDP pc, in constant 2005 dollar terms) from the World Development Indicators (WDI, World Bank 2016) database as a proxy for national income levels. For studies using panel and time series data, we take the average of these incomes for the period of the data in the underlying study.
Level of urbanisation
Urbanisation is thought to influence food demand in three main ways (Regmi and Dyck, 2001) . First, urban lifestyles are typically sedentary whilst rural lifestyles are labour intensive. As a result, calorie requirements in rural diets are greater, leading to greater dependence on calorie-dense foods such as tubers, cereals and coarse grains. Second, rural livelihoods are typically based on subsistence agriculture and the Pre-1990 Pre- , 1991 Pre- /1995 Pre- , 1996 Pre- /2000 Pre- , 2001 Pre- /2005 Pre- , 2006 5 Income elasticities are also likely to differ between foods that are very common (i.e.
foods traditionally produced in the country) and foods perceived as luxurious or aspirational. In order to capture which types of foods can be considered as 'basic', we hoped to consider the extent to which a country's diet is dominated by certain types of foods using data for the share of a certain food in the total food consumption based on the FAO food balances for African countries. Unfortunately, this measure was only available for more recent periods and hence, due to missing values, it could not be included in the metaregression models. 6 Other functional forms (including per capita income and its square) have been tested to account for potential non-linearities. Except for the calorie elasticities, the logarithmic transformation was found to fit best the data and alternative functional forms did not cause any notable changes in the coefficients of the covariates or predicted elasticities. When discussing the results for the calories estimates, we include a brief discussion of the results of including GDP per capita and its square in the text.
ability of households to diversify the composition of their diets is constrained by the amount, as well as marketability, of their produce. Rural diets are therefore often dominated by households' own produce, which is often based on high yielding calorie-rich tubers, cereals and grains. In contrast, urban households typically purchase their foods and are exposed to a wider array of food choice, which may lead to greater diversity in food consumption. Thirdly, the opportunity cost of time for women in urban locations is typically higher than in rural areas, leading to a larger percentage of women working outside the home. This increases the dependence of households on foods sold outside the home (e.g. street fast foods, readymade food). In rural locations, foods are mostly home cooked as women engage in domestic occupations, often linked to agriculture. For these reasons, African countries with higher urbanisation rates are expected to face a smaller overall demand for calorie-rich foods such as tubers, cereals and grains, and greater demand for protein-based foods such as meat, fish, eggs and dairy products, and other types of foods (e.g. fruits, vegetables). We include a measure of urbanisation based on the percentage of population living in urban areas. This is high in countries such as Nigeria and South Africa, which have very large and densely populated mega-cities. Urbanisation data were taken from the WDI dataset (World Bank, 2016) . For studies using panel and time series data, the average for the period of the data in the underlying study is used.
The meta-regression model
In order to analyse the relationship between income and food demand, we estimate separate meta-regressions for each type of income elasticity (food, nutrient or calorie). The specification of the models is based on the variables listed in Table 2 and can be described as follows:
( 1) where ε ij is the value of the estimate of the income elasticity, i identifies the elasticity estimate and j denotes the study to which the elasticity estimate belongs.
• X mj represents the m variables that contain the attributes of income elasticity estimate i of study j hypothesised to explain part of the variation in the value of the income elasticity, while β m estimates the impact of each of the m variables (m = 1, 2,…,M). Some of these variables may vary within multiple-estimate studies (e.g. type of demand model), while other variables may be constant within the study (e.g. structure of data used);
• Y ni(c) represents the n country-level variables, which measure the effect of attributes due to a country c attributes (e.g. ln GDP per capita, urbanisation) on the income elasticity estimate i. β n estimates the impact of each of the n country-level variables (n = 1, 2, …,N);
• Finally, ν ij is the error term, which is assumed to be normally distributed while allowing for heteroskedasticity and clustering at the study level.
The model above can be estimated using pooled Ordinary Least Squares (OLS), or panel data estimators based on random-effects and fixed-effects to take account of between-and within-study variation. The advantage of the panel data estimator is that controls for possible studyspecific unobserved heterogeneity. Though the fixed-effects estimator avoids possible endogeneity bias due to correlation between unit-specific (i.e. study-specific) unobserved heterogeneity and the model covariates, it results in a great loss of variation for covariates that have little or no within-study variation (i.e. variables that are constant within studies). Since this is the case of our meta-sample, the fixed-effects estimator is not deemed appropriate. To compare pooled OLS and random-effects (RE) estimators, we use the Breusch-Pagan Lagrange Multiplier (B-P LM) test, with the null hypothesis stating that pooled OLS is appropriate. Since for most of the results pooled OLS is not rejected, we present these results in the main text. Results using the RE estimator can be found in the Appendix D.
Results
Description of the meta-sample
The final meta-sample includes income elasticities from 66 primary studies, covering 48 out of 54 African countries, providing a total of 1,523 estimates of food-income elasticities, 369 estimates of nutrientincome elasticities, and 123 estimates of calorie-income elasticities. Of the 66 studies included, 43 are studies which have not been included in previous meta-analyses. 11 studies were produced by international organisations (IO), 10 are working papers, while the remaining 45 are published in peer reviewed journals. Although the vast majority of studies account for a very small part of the meta-sample, four studies alone represent 58% of the whole sample, with one study representing 21% of the whole sample.
Given the large dispersion and the presence of a number of highly implausible values among the elasticity estimates, an outlier analysis was performed using the interquartile range rule (Tukey, 1977) . Income elasticity estimates outside the range [Q1 − 3 * IQR, Q3 + 3 * IQR] were removed for nutrients, calories and for each of the food categories. 7 The resulting samples without outliers provide a total of 1,444
food-income elasticity estimates, 369 nutrient-income elasticities estimates, and 120 calorie-income elasticities estimates. Table 2 provides a summary of the main features of the outliercontrolled sample for food-, calorie-, and nutrient-income elasticities. Of the three categories of food demand (foodstuffs, nutrients and calories), foodstuffs is by far the largest category, constituting about 75% of the observations. The number of elasticities for calorie intake contributes the lowest number of observations, about 6%, with the remaining 19% attributed to nutrients. The average income elasticity for foods is 0.61, 0.41 for nutrients, and 0.42 for calories. The coefficients of variation (CV) indicate that overall there is greater dispersion in the data for nutrient and calorie-income elasticities (0.94 and 0.84 respectively) than for food-income elasticities (0.65).
The main food groups are: beverages, cereals, dairy, fat and oil, fruits and vegetables, legumes and nuts, meat fish and eggs, and tubers and starchy root crops. As expected, food groups with the lowest mean income elasticities are those that would normally constitute the basic diet in most African countries (i.e. cereals and legumes and nuts), with average elasticities of around 0.40, whilst those with the highest elasticities would typically be more luxury products, supplementing the basic diets (i.e. meat, fish and eggs, dairy products and beverages), with average elasticities ranging from 0.80 to 1.24.
The main nutrient groups are: carbohydrates, minerals, vitamins, proteins and fats. The mean income elasticity is lowest for carbohydrates (0.23), which is in line with expectations given that carbohydrates constitute the basic components of most African diets (cereals, tubers, etc.). Income elasticities for vitamins, minerals, protein and fats are higher, which corresponds to their content being higher in the more supplementary food categories (fruits, nuts and animal-source products).
There are considerable differences in the magnitude of the income 7 We tested the sensitivity of our results to alternative outlier selection methods (using 1.5 instead of 3 in the IQR rule (Q1: bottom quartile, Q3: upper quartile, IQR: interquartile range), or excluding the upper and lower 1% or 5% of the sample) or to using the full initial sample. The precise coefficients and significance levels on a few covariates facing high multicollinearity (i.e. covariates related to study attributes such as data structure or demand model) vary somewhat according to the outlier method used, yet differences are limited and do not affect the conclusions of the study. Results are available from the authors upon request. In terms of the types of studies from which elasticity estimates are derived, 50% of all elasticity estimates were obtained from peer-reviewed journals (80% for nutrients, 60% for calories and 42% for foods). Especially for foods, a large share of elasticities was obtained from reports. The large majority of food and nutrient estimates are based on secondary, cross-sectional micro-data and use a demand system model estimated through least squares (LS) or maximum likelihood (ML). Calorie elasticities are more often based on primary and panel data and 73% of them are estimated using a single equation model. The majority of estimates (86%) in the meta-sample are for the ten-year period between 1996 and 2005. The consumption measure is more often based on expenditure data (76%) when considering food and nutrient elasticities. Calorie elasticities are mostly based on consumed quantities. In about half of the cases, total income is proxied by total consumption expenditures (56%). Only 35% of estimates are specific for urban or rural areas. For the remaining 65% estimates urban and rural consumers were pooled together.
Meta-regression analyses of calorie-, nutrient-and food-income elasticities
This section presents the results obtained from the meta-regression models for food-income elasticities in Table 3 , and for nutrient-and calorie-income elasticities in Table 4 . Due to limited sample size, missing data and multicollinearity issues, not all covariates included in the meta-sample (see Table 1 ) could be (fully) included in all specifications. 8 The specification of the meta-regressions for food-income elasticities (see Table 3 ) is the most comprehensive as a result of its considerably larger sample size. Because of multicollinearity between the variable of time periods and other covariates, we present the models without (Models 1a and 2a) and with this variable (Models 1b and 2b). Table 4 presents the results for the much smaller samples of nutrient and calorie elasticities. Missing values and the very unbalanced distribution of some of the covariates across time periods and regions, led to the exclusion of several covariates in these models: time periods, African regions, source and nature of data and limited inclusion of data structure. To investigate the relationship between income and the size of income elasticities for specific food and nutrient categories, we include a version of the model specification including interaction terms between country's GDP per capita and the different types of foods (Models 2a and 2b in Table 3 ) and nutrients (Model 2 in Table 4) . Tables 3 and 4 report the results using the pooled OLS estimator. Following the B-P LM test, we also show the results using the RE estimator for Models 1a, 1b and 2a in Appendix (see Table D .1). Figs. 2-4 present the predicted elasticities based on the regression results. The mean and median values of the predicted income elasticity estimates are also presented in Tables C.1-3 in Appendix.
Food-income elasticities
First of all, results in Table 3 confirm large differences in income elasticities according to the food group. Elasticities for beverages, meat, fish and eggs, and dairy are significantly higher than demand for other food groups, i.e. demand for these types of foods is most responsive to income changes. Demand for fat and oil, fruits and vegetables, and especially demand for basic foods such as cereals, tubers and starchy root crops, and legumes and nuts, is less elastic, and thus less responsive to income changes. These differences are illustrated in Fig. 2 , which shows the average value of the predicted food-income elasticities by food group in the top panel (and reported in Table C .1 in Appendix).
9
With respect to the country's overall income level, our results show that the size of the income elasticity becomes smaller as countries become richer. The bottom panel of Fig. 2 illustrates the relationship between the logarithm of the country's GDP per capita and income elasticities for the different food groups. Only the income elasticity for All model estimations are by pooled OLS. For models 1a, 2a (and 1b) the Breusch-Pagan LM test suggests that random effects estimation needs to be considered. Random effects results for these models are presented in Table D .1 in Appendix. Standard errors in parentheses. Standard errors are corrected for heteroskedasticity and clustering at the study level. Note that for a few elasticity estimates no time period was identified, explaining the slightly lower number of observations in models 1b and 2b. * Level of significance at 10%. ** Level of significance at 5%. *** Level of significance at 1%.
8 Certain study attributes typically occur simultaneously, e.g. 'FD/FE/GMM'-type estimators are typically based on 'panel data' (structure of data), which are generally 'secondary data' (source of data). Given that most of our variables are categorical, we used cross tabulations and tetrachronic correlations to assess multicollinearity between categorical and binary variables respectively. More information can be obtained from the authors upon request.
9 Predicted estimates are calculated as the linear prediction of the income elasticities from the fitted model 2b (see Table 3 ).
fruits and vegetables and legumes and nuts seems to increase with income growth (although the slope is small). The country's overall urbanisation rate seems not to affect demand elasticities. Yet, once controlling for study-specific random effects (see Table D .1), there is evidence that elasticities estimated for urban consumers are significantly lower. This is in line with expectations, given that urban dwellers are generally richer and spend a lower share of their income on food items.
There are also significant differences across African regions, with higher income elasticities for Central Africa (CA) and Southern Africa (SA), followed by East (EA), West (WA) and North Africa (NA). The Predicted income elasticity average values of the predicted food-income elasticities by food group and African region are presented in Fig. 3 (and in Table C .2 in Appendix). The predicted income elasticities differ significantly across African regions, indicating that the same relative increase in household income is likely to produce different effects in food demand across Africa. 10 Note that when controlling for random study-specific effects, differences across regions become slightly smaller. We find no significant evidence that the magnitude of food-income elasticities has changed over time. Part of the explanation may relate to the fact that 86% of elasticity estimates are coming from two time periods only. Moreover, temporal trends may be picked up by country's GDP per capita and urbanisation rates (although the latter does not seem to be significant).
Finally, there are also some data-related and methodological factors that help explain the observed variation in food-income elasticities. Our findings suggest that elasticities are larger for working or conference papers (vs. journal articles, reports), and for studies using cross-sectional data (vs. panel data). Studies using expenditures as a proxy for income tend to get higher estimates.
Nutrient-income elasticities
Model 1 and model 2 in Table 4 report the results for the nutrient meta-regressions. Model 2 includes interaction terms to assess the relationship between the income elasticities and country's GDP per capita for the nutrient macro-components. Fig. 4 shows the average value of the predicted income elasticities by nutrient group (see Table C .3 in Appendix C) based on the results in model 1. The average predicted value is highest for fats, followed by vitamins, proteins, minerals and carbohydrates. Note however, that these figures should be read with caution. The small sample results in high standard errors, and estimates for the different nutrients categories cannot be told to be significantly different from each other. Overall, the coefficient on countries' GDP per capita is negative, confirming the earlier finding that demand elasticities for foods and their nutritional content decline with rising incomes. Interaction terms between nutrient groups and income do not show significant differences, except for the elasticity for fats, which is found to decline significantly faster when income rises compared to the other nutrient categories. Given the limited sample for nutrient-income elasticity studies, it is difficult to derive robust findings regarding the effect of study attributes. Nonetheless, some factors could be tested. The results indicate that the estimates of income elasticity tend to be higher for studies using household expenditure as a proxy for income. No statistically significant difference was found in the size of income elasticity estimates between journal articles and reports, type of area (rural or urban), and type of demand model.
Calorie-income elasticities
The last column of Table 4 also shows the results for the meta-regression of calorie-income elasticities. Using total expenditure instead of income results in significantly higher estimates. The coefficient on the logarithm of the country's income level is negative -as expectedbut not significantly different from zero. Including GDP per capita and its square instead does confirm a non-linear decline in elasticity estimate for calories as incomes grow, i.e. calorie-income elasticities decline with larger incomes but at a declining rate. 11 We found no impact of the country's urbanisation level.
Sensitivity analysis
This section explores the robustness of the results by assessing (i) the degree to which they are affected by study-related heteroskedasticity (due to differences in the accuracy of the elasticity estimates) and (ii) possible publication bias. One way of addressing the first problem is to give greater weight to more reliable elasticity estimates using their respective variances (e.g. standard errors) in a weighted least squares (WLS) regression model. However, because there are only 120 income elasticity estimates with data available for respective standard errors, we adopted an inferior approach which consists of weighting each individual elasticity estimate by the square root of the sample size used (which is reported for almost all studies). The idea is that statistical power increases with sample size, that is, the t-statistic (absolute) value increases with sample size and is proportional to the square root of the degrees of freedom (e.g. Card and Krueger, 1995) . The results obtained from the weighted least squares (WLS) regression are presented in Table D .2 in Appendix, and indicate that the results replicate those reported in Table 3 . The sign of the coefficients is in line with the models in Table 3 , but are estimated with somewhat more precision.
The second issue is potential publication bias and arises when editors, referees or researchers have preference for statistically significant results, or results that are within an expected range or in agreement with a preferred theory (e.g. Florax, 2001 , Stanley, 2005 . Including studies from grey literature (as we did) may help reduce the risk of publication bias, but does not guarantee a representative meta-sample since researchers themselves may also choose to report only some of their 'preferable' results for non-scientific reasons (i.e. file drawer effect). One simple sensitivity test is to consider the impact of including separate categories for type of publication (e.g. peer reviewed studies vs. 'grey' literature) or type of research sponsor (e.g. academic institution vs. international organisation). The presence of significant differences between groups may be indicative of publication bias. This was the approach followed in our study, mostly for data reasons. A more systematic test of publication bias is to include the standard error of the income elasticity in the meta-regression (e.g. Knell and Stix, 2005, Rose and Stanley, 2005) . As noted above, only 120 estimates of the income elasticities included in the meta-sample also had a standard error associated with it, making it unfeasible to test for possible publication bias using more systematic approaches. 10 Note that when interpreting the large predicted differences for some of the food groups, we should be aware of the small sample size for some categories (only 7 countries for tubers, 8 for legumes and nuts, 12 for fat and oil, and 13 for dairy). No elasticity estimates for tubers in North Africa are contained in the sample, which explains why no prediction could be made in Fig. 3 . 11 The coefficient on the linear income term is −0.0021 * * * , the coefficient on the squared income term is very small, but positive 0.000 * * . Coefficients on the other variables are hardly affected by the choice of the functional form for income. Full regression results are available from the authors.
Discussion
First, our results indicate that on average, income elasticities in Africa are positive across all food and nutrient categories (Figs. 2 and  4) . As income grows, consumers tend to increase the consumption of calories, nutrients and food for each of the categories. Yet, our results show considerable differences across food groups. Food items that make up basic diets, such as cereals, legumes and nuts, tubers, and (to a lesser extent) fat and oil and fruits and vegetables have lower income elasticities, while elasticities are considerably higher for animal-source foods and beverages. This trend is generally in line with expectations with respect to the nature of demand for cheaper calorie-rich products versus more sophisticated and/or aspirational foods, including animal products (Macdiarmid et al., 2016) . For the nutrient-income elasticities, we find that income elasticities tend to be higher for fats, followed by vitamins, proteins and minerals, and lower for carbohydrates. Yet, the rate at which consumption increases with income is not constant. As income grows, the marginal growth rate for calories, nutrients and most food categories declines (with the exception of demand for fruits and vegetables and legumes and nuts, which become slightly more elastic with rising incomes), suggesting that food intake is getting closer to a saturation point. Fig. 2 (bottom panel) indicates that this negative effect of income on elasticities is strongest for cereals, beverages, dairy, and fat and oil. Looking at nutrient intake, Fig. 4 (bottom panel) suggests it is strongest for fats and proteins.
Second, our results provide limited evidence of a significant and systematic relationship between urbanisation rates and food-, nutrient-, and calorie-income elasticities. At the country level, we do not find that a higher degree of urbanisation significantly affects the responsiveness of food demand to changes in household income. At study-level, we do find some evidence that food-income elasticities are lower when estimated for urban compared to rural areas, which is in line with earlier findings in the literature.
Third, our results on the role of data and methodologies used across the primary studies in explaining the heterogeneity of elasticities can be compared to previous meta-analyses. In common with Ogundari and Abdulai (2013) and Zhou and Yu (2014) , we find evidence of higher food-, nutrient-and calorie-income elasticities when studies use household expenditure as a proxy for income. Regarding the use of actual consumption as compared to expenditure on food (i.e. expenditure surveys), we do not find any significant impact, similarly to Zhou and Yu (2014) , while did find that estimates were smaller when using actual consumption. Our results provide some evidence for smaller food-income elasticities being obtained from journal articles compared to the 'grey' literature. As for calorie-income elasticities, we find some evidence of the opposite, which is in line with the results of Zhou and Yu (2014) . We also find limited evidence suggesting that cross-sectional data lead to larger estimates compared to panel data or time series, again in line with previous studies (Ogundari and Abdulai, 2013; Zhou and Yu, 2014) .
Fourth, when looking at the income elasticities across African regions, our results show non-negligible differences in terms of income elasticities for the different food types across regions (Fig. 3) . North Africa tends to have the lowest or nearly lowest income elasticities, followed by West Africa, Eastern or Southern Africa (depending on the food group), while Central Africa usually has the highest mean value. It is difficult to know exactly what aspects are being captured by the geographical indicator for African regions. Some of the aspects covered will relate to differences in climate and soil, with possible implications for food production and consumption structures. However, there may be other influences captured by the geographical indicators that are influencing the results, including differences in the nature of agriculture across different regions (e.g. the share of subsistence farmers versus farm labourers in rural areas), cultural differences which influence food demand patterns (including religion), and differences in the governance of agricultural markets across African countries. In any case these results do show that this regional heterogeneity within Africa is nonnegligible and call for caution when extrapolating income elasticity estimates to different countries or regions.
Finally, the construction of a comprehensive sample of all income elasticity estimates for food, nutrients and calories reveals the large heterogeneity in income elasticity estimates, even across estimates covering the same country and time period. Moreover, a large share of the elasticity estimates in this sample are for a few countries only (Nigeria, South Africa, Tanzania), while there are many countries for which none or only one elasticity estimate found, and often based on aggregate data only.
Conclusion
The aim of this paper was to examine the relation between income growth and food demand in Africa through a meta-analysis of food-, calorie-and nutrient-elasticities estimated in previous studies. A careful analysis of income elasticity estimates is crucial for improving the projections of future demand for foods, calories and nutrients and dietary evolutions, as well as to assess the effectiveness of income-oriented policies in the fight against undernourishment and malnutrition. We built the first meta-sample of income elasticities for Africa, using 66 primary studies and covering 48 out of 54 African countries. Since several studies reported more than one estimate, this results in a total of 1,523 food-income elasticity estimates for 7 different categories of food, 369 nutrient-income elasticity estimates for 5 types of nutrients, and 123 calorie-income elasticity estimates. Our sample shows a large heterogeneity in income elasticities, which we aim to explain by differences in data and methodology used in the primary studies, and by factors like income, urbanisation rate and the geographical location of the country within Africa, as well as the time period covered in the primary study.
The role of income-mediated policies in reducing undernutrition has been questioned by some (e.g. Behrman and Deolalikar, 1987) and income has been found to have a very limited effect on calorie intake in more affluent countries where preference for quality rather than calorific content becomes more important (Jensen and Miller, 2011; Subramanian and Deaton, 1996; Zhou and Yu, 2014 ). Yet our results show that almost all income elasticities reported in primary studies (for calories, as well as for each of the food-and nutrient categories) are positive, suggesting that Africa has not reached the saturation point, and that policies aimed at increasing household income can still provide an important contribution to increasing calorie consumption and reducing hunger in Africa, although at a declining rate: when income rises further, the additional contribution of income to calorie intake becomes smaller.
The positive effect of income holds for all food and nutrient categories, although we find elasticities to be typically smaller for basic calorie-rich food items (cereals, legumes, tubers) and nutrients (carbohydrates) and larger for those food and nutrient groups typically having a smaller share in expenditures. This is in line with expectations with respect to the nature of demand for cheaper calorie-rich products versus less basic and more aspirational foods. This suggests that increasing income will contribute to more diversified diets, but it is not clear whether more diverse diets will necessarily be healthier. Beverages (which tend to be high in sugar) and animal-source products are found to be the most rapidly growing food categories and although the demand for vitamins and minerals will increase with income, it will do so at a slower pace than the demand for fats and proteins. The results from our meta-analysis therefore suggest that economic growth in Africa will be associated with more nutritionally diverse diets, but also greater intakes of fats and sugars, as is observed in many rapidly growing developing countries, raising concerns of over-in addition to undernutrition. Hence, this study suggests that income-oriented policies still have a major role to play in fighting hunger and undernutrition in Africa, especially in the poorest countries. At the same time, our results point to the risk of excessive intakes of fats and sugars, as is observed in many rapidly growing developing countries, which calls for targeted policies and programs to promote nutritionally valuable and healthy diets.
Finally, our study highlights the high dispersion in income elasticity estimates for Africa and the high concentration of estimates for a small number of countries. Moreover, several methodological factors do play a significant role in the obtained elasticities. This illustrates the need for more and better food demand studies that are based on recent, detailed, country-specific and carefully collected micro-level consumption data and using up-to-standard methodologies, especially in those countries for which no or hardly any elasticity estimates exist. This will be crucial to provide reliable income elasticity estimates to improve food demand projections and to design effective agricultural, food and nutrition policies in Africa.
Disclaimer
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1 These studies do not conduct a meta-analysis but do provide an overview of the empirical literature. 2 This value is inferred from the list of primary studies and values reported in Table 1 of the respective studies. Standard errors are corrected for heteroskedasticity and clustering at the study level. * Level of significance at 10%. ** Level of significance at 5%. *** Level of significance at 1%. Weighted least (WLS) squares regression with each elasticity estimate weighted by the square root of sample size of the study. Standard errors are corrected for heteroskedasticity and clustering at the study level. * Level of significance at 10%. ** Level of significance at 5%. *** Level of significance at 1%.
